
NORTHGATE AUCTION ROOMS NEWARK
Antique & Collectors Sale

THURSDAY 2ND DECEMBER 2021 AT 11.00A.M.
1 A Royal Worcester Blush Ivory Bennett bowl - boxed-with Certificate of Authenticity No.

144 of 250
2 Six Royal Worcester coffee cans and saucers - boxed
3 A Royal Worcester 'Mayfield' cake plate
4 Three small copper jelly moulds
5 A large Limoge china wall plate decorated with flowers and foliage
6 A quantity of Royal Albion china tea ware with blue, orange and gilt decoration on a white

ground
7 A china fruit comport with centre decoration of flowers within a pink border together with

six similar plates
8 Two glass vases
9 Two glass jugs and a diamond shaped bowl
10 Eight glass custards
11 A stone ware bottle
12 A large ovoid stone ware wine flagon with handle
13 A blue glass vase
14 Three walking sticks, one having silver mounts
15 An antique 2-compartment tea caddy
16 A blue and white oval meat plate and a further meat plate with well (one A.F.)
17 A collection of Wedgwood leaf pattern plates
18 A Stilton cheese stand and cover
19 A Victorian blue and white toilet jug



20 A Victorian hand-painted white glass vase
21 A tall engraved glass vase
22 A heavy glass water jug
23 A heavy glass water jug
24 A large Victorian jug with pewter cover decorated with cherubs
25 Two decorative jug/vases, the handles in the form of squirrels
26 A Queen Victorian Diamond Jubilee commemorative tankard and a small Staffordshire

figure of a dog
27 Two china figures both in blue and white
28 A Beswick china golden eagle whisky decanter
29 Six glass scent bottles and a further glass vase
30 Two Beswick china figures of horses
31 A Lladro figure of a girl watering geese at a pump
32 A Royal Doulton tankard - The Auctioneer
33 A Royal Doulton figure - Owd William
34 A Royal Doulton china figure - Grand Manor
35 A Royal Doulton figure - Soiree
36 A Royal Doulton figure - Innocence
37 A small red lacquered box with interior tray and a further box
38 An old box camera
39 A Salex Reflex camera with canvas and leather case by The City Sale Exchange London
40 A small mahogany 2-compartment tea caddy
41 A small 2-compartment tea caddy with brass handle
42 A larger rosewood tea caddy with one container and bowl
43 A small rosewood 2-compartment tea caddy with brass inlay



44 A pair of antique brass candlesticks with circular bases
45 A brass stand with circular top on column standing on three feet
46 A Keech banjo with case
47 A Carlton ware ashtray advertising Flowers Brewmaster Keg Bitter
48 An oval ceramic ashtray advertising Abbott Ale
49 A square pottery ashtray - Golden Jubilee 1952-2002
50 A Wedgwood commemorative tankard - Josiah Wedgwood 1730-1980 being No. 62 of a

Limited Edition of 1000
51 Two decorative ironstone china wall plates and a small oblong pink and grey bowl
52 A brass shell case and a small brass cased time clock
53 Two glass decanters with stoppers
54 An engraved glass paraffin light shade
55 Two brass cartwheel hub caps - GR Limmer Spalding
56 A copper saucepan with copper lid
57 An Art Nouveau copper water can
58 A continental china candleabra column heavily encrusted with flowers and foliage and also

the figure of a cherub
59 A continental porcelain table light column heavily encrusted with flowers, foliage and a

cherub
60 A continental porcealin 3-branch candleabrum, the base heavily encrusted with flowers and

foliage decorated with a cherub
61 A canvas bag containing a child's respirator
62 A black painted railway hand lantern
63 A large copper coach horn and a smaller horn
64 Four various brass trivets
65 A large Victorian brass preserving pan with iron hoop handle
66 A smaller Victorian brass preserving pan with iron hoop handle



67 Two skimmers and a part chestnut roaster
68 Three decorative Chinese plates
69 Two Famille Rose china plates decorated with figures, birds, flowers and foliage
70 A decorative Italian pottery figure of a lady holding a dove
71 A silver plated oval stand with glass liner
72 Five Wade Bell's Whisky decanters
73 Two Whyte and McKay Scotch Whisky decanters - Kestrel and Peregrine Falcon
74 A glass decanter with stopper
75 Two pink and clear glass jugs
76 A Royal Worcester figure - Juliette
77 A Wedgwood china figure - Christmas at Windsor 1845 being No. 1803 in a Limited

Edition of 10,000 together with Certificate of Authenticity
78 A small Royal Doulton figure - Belle
79 An Adderley china basket of flowers
80 Two Staffordshire china preserve jars and covers
81 A pair of continental china figures of birds
82 A cranberry glass shade
83 An ornate brass photograph frame
84 A copper ale jug bearing the name W. Roberts
85 A figure of a racehorse and jockey on board
86 A pair of silver plated grape scissors, further scissors and nutcrackers
87 A coloured glass scent bottle with stopper and four coloured glass paperweights
88 A quantity of blue and white Wedgwood dressing table ware
89 A quantity of china tea ware with green, pink and blue border decoration on a white ground
90 Five decorative china wall plates



91 Two china wall plates with centre floral decoration within blue and gilt borders
92 A paraffin light having circular glass base, glass column, brass stem, glass bowl, burner and

shade
93 A Royal Crown Derby figure of a peacock
94 A blue and white Willow Pattern oblong meat plate
95 A small oval painted enamel sign 'The Dunley Prize Medal Self Acting Dry Pig Feeder'
96 A Border Fine Arts figure of a fisherman
97 A silver plated cheese scoop, a pair of serviette rings and other small items
98 One volume 'The Journal of The Royal Artillery' dated October 1951, a small brass

compass and other small items
99 A United Kingdom one pound coin, first day of issue 21st April 1983 and other

commemorative coins
100 An oblong silver plated tray with side handles and ball and claw feet together with a

circular tray by Walker and Hall
101 An oval silver plated galleried tray
102 A presentation case containing six cake knives with silver handles together with a case

containing a pair of commemorative spoons
103 A mixed collection of silver plated cutlery
104 A presentation case containing six pairs of fish eaters with Mother of Pearl handles
105 A presentation case containing six pairs of fish eaters
106 Four pairs of silver plated sugar bows, a bread knife, a cheese knife with silver handle and

further items of silver plated cutlery
107 Two glass scent bottles with silver mounts
108 A presentation case containing silver handled cake knives
109 A circular silver plated tray having claw feet, a silver plated stand, a small circular waiter

and a miniature trunk
110 A silver plated candleabra



111 A Conway Stewart No. 22 fountain pen, a Croxley fountain pen, a further pen and a small
snuff box

112 A presentation box containing silver plated teaspoons
113 An oval silver plated vegetable tureen and cover
114 A silver plated 4-piece tea service
115 A silver plated jardiniere
116 A silver plated spirit kettle with burner
117 A cutlery canteen containing 12 pairs of fish eaters
118 A silver plated muffin dish and cover
119 A silver plated fruit bowl
120 A silver plated teapot
121 A silver plated teapot
122 A silver plated teapot and a smaller similar lot
123 A silver plated spirit flask
124 An oblong silver plated galleried tray
125 A silver plated hot water pot
126 A silver plated teapot
127 An oblong silver plated vegetable tureen
128 An oval silver plated vegetable tureen and cover
129 Two oval silver plated vegetable dishes
130 A silver plated teapot
131 A silver plated sugar sifter
132 Four glass perfume bottles with silver mounts, a vase with silver collar and a vase with a

silver base
133 Six silver and Mother of Pearl fruit knives
134 Two silver thimbles and two brooches



135 A Mother of Pearl card case
136 A part silver manicure case and two miniature bicycle ornaments on stands
137 A .925 silver picture on a glass base together with a 1977 Elizabeth II coin
138 A lady's chain necklet and a lady's bracelet stamped Tiffany on the fob
139 A lady's silver bangle and two ladies bracelets
140 Seven various silver napkin rings
141 Three silver handled button hooks
142 A small openwork silver 2-handled sweet dish
143 A bread knife and a small silver ladle
144 A small circular silver plate dated 1993
145 A lady's silver purse
146 A pair of silver sugar bows
147 A lady's silver compact and a small silver Vesta
148 A glass scent bottle with silver cover
149 A lady's silver bangle and a one ounce silver ingot
150 A white metal figure of a Scotty Dog, a pen knife and further small items
151 A diamond dress ring
152 A Rose de France amethyst ring
153 A London blue topaz and zircon ring
154 An amethyst ring
155 A spinnel and zircon ring
156 An amethyst ring
157 A mixed collection of watches
158 A diamond cluster ring



159 An 18ct ruby and diamond triple cluster ring
160 A 9ct diamond ring
161 A 14ct gold 3-row gem set ring
162 A gold bangle
163 A wedding ring and further jewellery
164 A tanzanite and white gold ring
165 A gold ring
166 A jewellery box and a quantity of costume jewellery
167 A 9ct gold pendant and a brooch from the La Belle collection
168 A 9ct gold gate bracelet
169 A 9ct gold wristwatch
170 A lady's wedding band
171 A small blue and white Wedgwood brooch and further jewellery
172 A 1908 gold half sovereign mounted as a brooch
173 A presentation case containing a silver spoon and pusher
174 A silver cased pocket watch
175 Two old ten shilling notes and a collection of pre-decimal English and other coins
176 A presentation case containing six silver handled cake knives
177 A glass and silver pin jar
178 Three silver fobs and a Scripto pen
179 A silver vase, a brush and two silver topped containers
180 Three various silver serviette rings
181 A glass vase with silver collar
182 A glass jar with silver cover and a pair of sugar bows
183 Two glass scent bottles with silver mounts, a further bottle and other small items



184 A silver charm bracelet and a small collection of costume jewellery
185 A 1959 gold sovereign
186 A lady's amber bracelet, a pair of amber ear pendants and a further bracelet
187 One volume 'The Holy Bible' with the commentaries of Scott and Henry condensed and

edited by The Reverend John Eadie DDLLD
188 Two early 20th century picture postcard albums
189 Two early 20th century picture postcard albums
190 An early 20th century picture postcard album containing mainly Canadian landmarks and

views
191 Two early 20th century albums containing mainly black and white postcards from France
192 A green stamp album containing mainly Russian stamps
193 A brown stamp album containing stamps - foreign - Nigeria, Singapore etc
194 A maroon stamp album containing stamps - Spain and others
195 A maroon stamp album containing stamps - Hungary and others
196 A brown stamp album containing stamps - Norway, Sweden and others
197 A brown stamp album containing stamps - Germany and others
198 A brown stamp album containing stamps - Hungary, Romania and others
199 A dark brown stamp album containing stamps - Austria, Australia and others
200 A dark brown stamp album containing stamps - the Isle of Man, Guernsey and others
201 A green stamp album containing stamps - Denmark and others
202 A black album containing early 20th century picture postcards and photographs
203 A dark blue album containing early 20th century picture postcards and black and white

photographs etc.
204 Two 1965 Churchill crowns, two further Elizabeth II crowns and pre-decimal currency
205 A circular container of mainly pre-decimal copper coins



206 A tin containing a collection of loose cigarette and other cards together with two small
cigarette card albums

207 A dark blue coin album containing English copper coins
208 A presentation case containing 42 solid sterling silver mini ingots of Flags
209 A presentation case containing a Papua New Guinea proof set minted at the Franklin Mint

dated 1976
210 A small collection of loose cigarette cards
211 A small collection of postcards and other paperwork
212 Two small gilt frames containing studies of flowers
213 A small frame containing a coloured etching of a man on a horse
214 A small frame containing a coloured etching - a Stately Home
215 Two Hogarth frames containing coloured prints of ladies
216 A Hogarth frame containing a coloured print of Croyland Abbey Church, Lincolnshire
217 A frame containing a watercolour of Woodbridge Tidemill signed with initials J.A.R.
218 A frame containing a coloured print - Port Isaac, Cornwall
219 A frame containing a watercolour of a church by Sam Burden
220 A frame containing a watercolour of Trent Bridge, Newark with the Ossington in the

background in winter by Sam Burden
221 A maple frame containing a coloured print entitled L'Hiver
222 A large frame containing a 19th century needlework sampler by Ann Watson dated 1860?
223 A pair of oak frames containing coloured prints - Bluebells and the Orchard
224 A painted metal sign depicting a colliery - The Bryndale
225 A frame containing a coloured advertisment - Colmans Self Raising Flour
226 A frame containing a coloured print depicting a path through a rural landscape
227 A Hogarth frame containing a print entitled The Leopardskin
228 A frame containing a Limited Edition a coloured print entitled After the Rain by John

Littler being No. 181 of 600



229 A gilt frame containing a Limited Edition coloured print entitled Grandpa's Workshop by
David Shepherd being No. 782 of 850

230 A frame containing a coloured print depicting a girl in a red dress sat on a linen coffer
231 An oblong bevel plate glass wall mirror
232 A large gilt frame containing a coloured print depicting a cook at work at the kitchen table

with a young girl by her side by David Shepherd
233 An antique inlaid mahogany banjo barometer and thermometer by N. Cremonine

Wolverhampton
234 A small early 20th century barometer and thermometer in a carved wooden frame
235 An antique inlaid mahogany banjo barometer and thermometer
236 An early 20th century oak cased barometer and thermometer - A.F.
237 An early 20th century barley twist oak barometer and thermometer
238 A steel sword
239 An old leather gun case bearing maker's name - T.Stensby Gunmaker, 20 Hanging Ditch,

Manchester
240 An oblong wooden gun case
241 A pair of early 20th century French patinated bronze figures of Mercury and Fortuna, after

Giambologna 35" tall (see front page illustration)
242 A folding mahogany 4-leaf cake stand
243 A brass and mesh fireguard
244 An oak joined stool
245 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany jardiniere stand
246 A late Victorian tripod table with oval top
247 An Edwardian circular topped occasional table having shaped supports and undershelf
248 A reproduction mahogany music Canterbury
249 A reproduction yew wood sideboard with three doors
250 An Edwardian inlaid rosewood music cabinet



251 A large mahogany chest of two deep drawers with brass drop handles and shaped supports
252 A circular mahogany cased wall clock with painted enamel dial bearing initials R.A.F.
253 A reproduction oblong window stool
254 A Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers
255 A late Victorian travelling trunk
256 A Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers
257 A late Victorian pole screen having a needlework panel
258 A Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers
259 A Victorian 8-day wall clock with white painted enamel dial and Roman Numerals
260 A smaller late Victorian 8-day wall clock with painted dial having Roman Numerals
261 An antique oak longcase clock having 8-day movement, white painted arch enamel dial

with Roman Numerals by a Hastings maker
262 A small antique oak longcase clock having square dial by Jnr. Wilson Nuneaton
263 A Georgian mahogany corner wash stand
264 A needlework firescreen
265 A Victorian wardrobe having a single door to one side, a cupboard over drawers to the

other, standing on a base having drawers
266 A reproduction hardwood chest of six drawers
267 An early 20th century mahogany sideboard having small shaped back, two drawers and

single door cupboards
268 A late Victorian inlaid mahogany bedroom suite comprising wardrobe, dressing table, chest

of drawers and bedstead
269 An Edwardian octagonal topped occasional table on turned supports with undershelf
270 A reproduction pedestal desk with inset leather top over drawers
271 An antique mahogany chest of two short and two long drawers



272 An Art Nouveau oak mirror back sideboard, the mirror back having a small copper panel
over the mirror section, the base having two drawers over single door cupboards and centre
drawers

273 An antique mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers with turned wooden
handles

274 An antique mahogany secretaire chest of drawers
275 A late Victorian 8-day wall clock having Roman Numeral dial
276 A Victorian 4-door sideboard
277 An Edwardian mirror back sideboard
278 An oak linen chest
279 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau
280 An early 20th century wind-up record player by Gilbert
281 An Edwardian occasional table with undershelf
282 A mahogany longcase clock having white painted arch enamel dial with Roman Numerals

and 8-day movement
283 Three mahogany framed dining chairs with upholstered seats
284 A D-end extending dining table having two extra leaves
285 A reproduction Regency style dining table with one extra leaf and a set of six (two arm and

four single) dining chairs
286 A mahogany framed 3-panel sliding screen
287 Four early 20th century high back dining chairs
288 A late Victorian button back chair upholstered in blue
289 Two Americal rocking chairs with mahogany frames, upholstered seats, part arms and back
290 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany framed settee
291 An Edwardian salon suite comprising 2-seater settee and two armchairs
292 Five camel back mahogany framed dining chairs with upholstered seats
293 A kitchen armchair with carved panel to back



294 Four wheelback kitchen chairs
295 A Victorian lath back single kitchen chair
296 A Victorian spindle back single kitchen chair

OUR NEXT ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS SALE – THURSDAY 6TH JANUARY 2022 AT
10.00A.M.

EARLY ENTRIES INVITED – CATALOGUE CLOSES 5.00 P.M. MONDAY 20TH DECEMBER
2021

PLEASE NOTE – WITH EFFECT FROM THURSDAY 6TH JANUARY 2022 ALL THURSDAY
SALES WILL COMMENCE AT 10.00A.M.

oooOOOooo
MAY WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WISH YOU ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
oooOOOooo

THE OFFICE AND SALEROOMS WILL CLOSE AT 5.00P.M. TUESDAY 21ST DECEMBER
2021 AND RE-OPEN 9.00A.M. TUESDAY 4TH JANUARY 2022


